LEARN, PLAN, BUY,
HAVE A 3 DAY SUPPLY FOR YOUR PETS & LIVESTOCK

ASSEMBLE AN EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT FOR YOUR PETS

Basic Items for Pets Include

- Water & Food for 3 Days
- Photo of your Pet
- Current Vaccination Record
- Leashes, Collars, Carriers & Toys
- Bowls & can openers
- Battery-operated radio
- First-aid kit
- Medicines & Medical Records

Red Cross Shelters do not normally take pets. A local animal shelter; kennel or veterinarian may shelter pets.

Disaster Preparedness for Livestock Owners

Barn Fires are the most common livestock emergency & prevention is the key.

- Prohibit smoking
- Inspect electrical systems
- Keep appliances/fans to minimum & good condition
- Keep evacuation routes marked & open
- Make plans for winter storms, power outages, and chemical spills
- Keep a log if visitors & have bio-safety security procedures in place
- Avoid parking tractors/vehicles in/by barn
- Keep rodent populations under control
- Keep hay dry & store outside if possible
- Keep fire extinguishers handy
- Keep livestock handling equipment, halters, lead, chutes & trailers available
- Keep livestock safe from disease by quarantining new arrivals